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ABSTRACT
The choice of sampling methods is a crucial step in every field survey in herpetology. In countries where 
time and financial support are limited, the choice of the methods is critical. The methods used to sample 
snakes often lack objective criteria, and the traditional methods have apparently been more important when 
making the choice. Consequently researches using not-standardized methods are frequently found in the 
literature. We have compared four commonly used methods for sampling snake assemblages in a semiarid 
area in Brazil. We compared the efficacy of each method based on the cost-benefit regarding the number of 
individuals and species captured, time, and financial investment. We found that pitfall traps were the less 
effective method in all aspects that were evaluated and it was not complementary to the other methods in 
terms of abundance of species and assemblage structure. We conclude that methods can only be considered 
complementary if they are standardized to the objectives of the study. The use of pitfall traps in short-term 
surveys of the snake fauna in areas with shrubby vegetation and stony soil is not recommended.
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INTRODUCTION

The choice of sampling methods of biodiversity 
should be the most cost-effective as possible in 
attending to the requirements of the research. 
In this perspective, several factors must be 
considered: the surveyed taxon, research 
objectives, environment studied, time available 
for the development of the field work, and 
availability of financial resources (Aurichio 
and Salomão 2002, Silveira et al. 2010, Spence-
Bailey et al. 2010).

Sampling methods for herpetofauna can be 
applied in the presence or absence of the researcher 

in the field (heyer et al. 1994, Franco et al. 2002, 
Willson and Dorcas 2004, Silveira et al. 2010). The 
most used methods to capture snakes that require 
the presence of researchers in the field are: time-
constrained search (TCS), transects and occasional 
encounters by the research staff (OE) (Franco et al. 
2002). The OE method is often criticized because 
it is hard to standardize, as it is not subject to strict 
planning. Nevertheless, this sampling technique 
has been useful and used by a large number of 
researchers in different neotropical biomes (see 
Martins and Oliveira 1998, Bernarde and Abe 
2006, zanella and Cechin 2006, Winck et al. 2007, 
Sawaya et al. 2008, Hartmann et al. 2009a, b, 
Araujo et al. 2010).
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Among the methods that do not require the 
constant presence of the researcher in the field, 
the most used methods are traps and occasional 
encounters by thirds (OET). Among the traps, the 
pitfall traps (PIT) are the most used in neotropical 
environments, while other techniques, such as 
“funnel traps”, “glue traps”, and artificial shelters are 
still rarely used possibly because of limited funding 
(Cechin and Martins 2000, Auricchio and Salomão 
2002, Sawaya et al. 2008, Silveira et al. 2010).

The literature on the methods of sampling 
snakes indicates a different efficiency for each 
method in different environments, and treats the 
snake fauna included in the studies of herpetofauna 
in general (Cechin and Martins 2000, Ribeiro-
Júnior et al. 2008). Not specifying the methods 
for the group often leads to the snakes being 
subsampled (Greenberg et al. 1994, Parris 1999, 
Gardner et al. 2007, Garden et al. 2007, Ribeiro-
Júnior et al. 2011).

Unlike studies on many animal groups, where 
specific methods for the studied groups are deve-
loped, the methods for sampling snakes usually 
follow traditional methods for collecting general 
herpetofauna, rather than targeting the group itself 
(e.g. Vogt and Hine 1982, Jacobson 1984, Stubbs 
et al. 1984, Coyne 1994, Gascon 1994, Jones and 
hayes-Odum 1994, Mcdiarmid and Altig 1999, 
Auricchio and Salomão 2002, Franco et al. 2002, 
Freilich et al. 2005, Willson and Dorcas 2004), 
despite the knowledge of the wide variety of shapes 
and habits that snakes may have (Cadle and Greene 
1993). Studies that focus on snakes often rely on 
multiple methods to sample snakes in order to capture 
the highest number of individuals and thus obtaining 
a good representation of the assemblage richness 
(e.g. Bernarde and Abe 2006, Sawaya et al. 2008). 
The major problem of the simultaneous use of several 
methods is the difficulty in standardizing the samples 
of each method, making it difficult to compare the 
efficiency between these and adding sampling biases 
to the final results on the research (Silva 2010).

Shine and Bonnet (2000) indicate that snakes 
are good model organisms for many ecological 
questions due to the natural history plasticity of the 
group. The authors showed that there is a growing 
trend in using snakes to test ecological theories. 
Nevertheless, the majority of studies on tropical 
snakes address species inventories and characteristics 
of the natural history of some species, rarely seeking 
the understanding of patterns and processes at the 
community level (but see Vitt and Vangilder 1983, 
Luiselli et al. 1998, Brown and Shine 2002, Luiselli 
2006, Akani et al. 2007, Brooks et al. 2009). This 
is an issue that deserves more attention as it is 
known that most species of snakes and the richest 
assemblages occur in tropical environments (Vitt 
1987, Greene 1997, Martins and Oliveira 1998).

Herein we present a comparison between four 
of the most commonly used methods to sample 
snakes (TCS, OET, OE and PIT) in relation 
to the main limiting factors: capture rate over 
time; financial cost for each snake collected and 
environment while discussing the relationship and 
applicability in studies of species inventories and 
community ecology.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

STUDY AREA

The study area was the experimental farm 
Vale do Curu (main entrance: 03°49’06.1’’S / 
39°20’14.8’’W, GPS Datum: WGS 84) in Pentecoste 
Municipality, State of Ceará, Northeast Brazil. It is 
a semiarid region with an annual mean temperature 
of 26.8°C, 73% relative humidity, and 723.3 mm of 
rainfall with a remarkable seasonality in the rainfall 
regime with a wet period from February to July and 
a dry period for the rest of the year (Barros et al. 
2002, Leão et al. 2004).

Between January 2008 and June 2010, we 
made monthly visits to the study area, in which each 
visit lasted approximately 90 hours. during the first 
six months we performed a pilot study to delineate 
the sampling methods and to train a local worker.
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We considered each method as follows: time-
constrained search (TCS), occasional encounters 
by the staff (OE), occasional encounters by third 
(OET) and pitfall traps with drift-fences (PIT).

TCS

Consisted of the search for snakes on foot or by car 
(maximum speed of 25 km/h) carried out by three 
people at a slow pace in trails and roads within the 
area and surroundings. Each month we carried out 
a total of 24 hours of TCS, with 22 hours of TCS by 
foot and two hours by car. For logistical issues, we 
carried out 16 hours of diurnal TCS and eight hours 
of nocturnal TCS each month. For this method 
the initial investment was approximately $170.00 
(uSd) (flashlight + hook for handling snakes + 
sampling bags + batteries). We did not include the 
expenses for the car fuel because the search by 
car occurred exclusively during the traveling from 
and to the original city in a vicinal road and a road 
within the study area.

OE

Consisted of the encounter of snakes during the 
field campaign when TCS was not being applied. 
We estimate the time that the staff was subject to 
OE in 46 hours per month (90 hours total, less 24 
hours of TCS = 66 hours; less 20 hours of estimated 
period of inactivity of the researchers). There was 
no specific cost for the application of this method.

PIT

Consisted of three sets of traps installed in three 
different vegetation types (arboreal Caatinga, 
shrub Caatinga and river floodplain). Each set of 
traps was composed of 20 plastic containers (50 
liters) buried in the soil in radial conformation 
interconnected by five meter long and 60 cm high 
drift fences (Mengak and Guynn-Jr 1987). A total 
of 60 containers were installed.

Within each bucket, we placed litter and a sheet 
of Styrofoam to serve as shelter against the weather 
conditions for the captured animals. We chose not 

to follow the suggestion of Cechin and Martins 
(2000), of a linear conformation of the traps and 100 
L buckets, because the stony soil and the shrubby 
vegetation make this alternative unfeasible. Each 
container was kept open for 60 hours. Considering 
the three sets of traps (60 buckets), we totalized 3,600 
hours of PIT per month. The traps were checked 
every 20 hours during the field campaigns. For this 
method, the initial investment was approximately 
$1,260.00 (USD) (buckets + drift-fences (including 
replacements) + payment for local workers that 
helped digging the soil for the installation of the 
traps). We did not include the costs of durable 
equipment that was easily obtained in rural areas 
such as shovels, crowbars, and pickaxes because 
most of them were provided by the local workers.

OET

To fit the legal requirements and to standardize 
the effort of OET, a single local worker was 
trained during the first six months of the pilot 
study for the techniques of handling and capturing 
snakes (training time consisted of 72 hours) and 
we requested him to capture only the snakes he 
encountered occasionally during his daily activities. 
The native collector was not paid to avoid the 
active sampling of animals. As snake encounters by 
this method are merely incidental, we considered 
the effort of OET as 540 monthly hours (720 h 
reduced by 180 h of the estimated inactivity of 
the collector). The cost of OET was nearly $20.00 
(USD) (a handcrafted hook + plastic containers to 
store the snakes).

Expenses with accommodation and transport 
for the study area were not included because these 
costs are not inherent to any particular method.

ANALYSIS

We compared the observed and estimated species 
richness (Sobs and Sest, respectively) using the first 
order Jackniffe estimator for each method using the 
software EstimateS 8.0 (Colwell 2005, USA). For 
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a better visual comparison, we have built sample-
based rarefaction curves for the richness estimated 
for each method and for all the methods together 
(Gotelli and Colwell 2001).

We measured the snout-vent length (SVL) of 
captured snakes and compared it by each method 
through the analysis of variance (ANOvA) and post 
hoc Tukey’s pairwise test to verify the differences in 
the size classes of the snakes captured. All analyses 
were performed with an alpha set at 0.05.

The capture rate of the snakes was evaluated 
as a function of the monetary investment (in USD 
invested/snake captured) and the time spent (in 
hours of effort/snake captured). We also observed 
the presence or absence of untargeted species 
captured by each method.

In order to access the suitability of using the 
combination of these methods in ecological studies, 
we compared the structures of the assemblage 
(composition, richness, and abundance) indicated 
by each method by building diagrams of the 
distribution of abundances for each method and by 
a cluster analysis UPGMA (Unweighted Pair Group 
method with Mean Arithmetic) using Euclidean 
distances as a measure of similarity between the 
structures resulted from each method.

RESULTS

NuMBER OF INDIVIDUALS AND SPECIES RICHNESS

After 24 months of samplings, we recorded 620 
snakes through the four evaluated methods. TCS 
responded for 55.8% (n = 346) of the captures, 
followed by OET with 37.1% (n = 230), PIT (n = 
23), and OE (n = 21) contributed with less than 4% 
each (Table I).

All methods together captured 22 species of 
snakes. OET was the method that captured the 
highest number of species (n = 20), followed by 
TCS (n = 19), OE (n = 10) and PIT (n = 7).

The first order Jackniffe estimator of richness 
predicted an assemblage composed of 22 (Sobs) to 
26 species (Sest = 25.83) based on all the methods 

together. The same estimator predicts a richness 
of 23 species for OET (estimated value = 22.88), 
22 species for TCS (estimated value = 21.88), 18 
species for OE (estimated value = 17.67) and 11 
species for PIT (estimated value = 10.83).

Observing the rarefaction curves, the methods 
of OE and PIT were far from reaching the plateau, 
in spite of the relatively high effort (especially for 
PIT). TCS and OET showed similar patterns in their 
curves, after a fast growth in the early samples both 
maintained a slow and steady growth until the end 
of the study, while OE and PIT showed a slow and 
continuous growth since the first samples (Figure 1).

Figure 1 - Sample-based rarefaction curves for all sampling 
methods. Confidence interval is shown only for all methods 
together. TCS: time-constrained survey, OET: occasional 
encounters by thirds, PIT: pitfall traps, OE: occasional 
encounters by the field staff.

DIFFERENCES IN THE SIzES OF SNAKES CAPTURED

TCS captured snakes between 98 and 1,210 mm 
SvL (mean = 623.22 ± Sd 243.27), OET captured 
snakes between 125 and 2,300 mm (mean = 575.40 
± Sd 313.90), OE between 169 and 1,250 mm (mean 
= 531.05 ± Sd 267.14) and PIT captured individuals 
between 186 and 580 mm (mean = 322.35 ± Sd 83.41).

The results from the ANOvA (F = 8.19; p = 
0.0001) and the Tukey’s pair-wise comparison indi-
cated that only snakes captured by PIT presented 
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the shorter amplitude of sizes and were significantly 
smaller than those captured by TCS (q = 6.76; 
p < 0.01) and OET (q = 5.60; p < 0.01) (Figure 2).

FINANCIAL COSTS

One snake was captured for every $ 0.49 uSd 
invested in TCS, $ 0.09 uSd in OET, no specific 
cost was estimated for OE, and one snake for every 
$ 54.78 USD invested in PIT.

TIME COSTS

TCS was the method with the highest rate of capture 
at nearly 0.6 snakes per hour, or approximately 
one snake every 1 hour and 40 minutes of effort. 
The methods of OET and OE showed similar 
encounter rates of 0.018 snake/hour (OET) and 
0.019 snake/hour (OE), or approximately one 
snake every 55 hours and 30 minutes of effort in 
OET and one snake every 52 hours and 40 minutes 
in OE. PIT presented the lowest capture rate with 
0.0053 snakes/hour (considering one set of traps, 
i.e. 20 buckets) or one snake every 187 hours and 
40 minutes. If we consider the three sets of traps, 
the success rate falls to 0.0018 snakes/hour and 
considering each bucket individually the capture 
rate is 0.00026 snakes/hour, or one snake for every 
3,756 hours and 30 minutes of effort in PIT.

Figure 2 - Non-outlier relation between size and sampling 
method for snakes in the study area. TCS: time-constrained 
survey, OET: occasional encounters by thirds, PIT: pitfall 
traps, OE: occasional encounters by the field staff.

ASSEMBLAGE STRUCTURE

Three species were registered exclusively by 
OET (Apostolepis cearensis [n = 2], Liophis 
mossoroensis [n = 1] and Mastigodryas bifossatus 
[n = 1]), two only by TCS (Crotalus durissus 
[n=1] and Thamnodynastes cf. strigilis [n=1]) and 
no exclusive species were captured by OE or PIT 
(Figure 3).

The diagrams of distribution of abundances 
represent the importance of each component of the 
assemblage indicated by each method; we observed 
that PIT is the only method with a strong trend 
toward a single species (Figure 3).

Regarding the assemblage structure (species 
composition, richness, and abundance) that is 
indicated by each method, the UPGMA formed a 
group including TCS, OET, and OE, whereas PIT 
did not cluster (Figure 4).

DISCUSSION

TCS and OET were the most efficient methods 
in terms of representation of the richness of the 
area. The rarefaction curves for those methods 
were within the range of 95% of the sample-based 
rarefaction curves of all methods together. Although 
the rarefaction curves of TCS and OET nearly 
reached the plateau at the end of the samplings, we 
observed that the sample-based curves did not reach 
a steady plateau for any of the methods, which was 
expected as it is virtually impossible to sample all 
the species from any biological community (Gotelli 
and Colwell 2001).

TCS was the method with the highest rate of 
captures, and it resulted in a good representation 
of the richness as its estimated richness was the 
same as the total number of species known for the 
area observed, including all the methods. Overall, 
the financial costs of TCS are low, but the results 
depend on the experience of the researchers 
involved in the work (Silveira et al. 2010, Ribeiro-
Júnior et al. 2008, Garden et al. 2007). TCS has the 
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Figure 3 - Diagrams of distributions of abundances of the species registered by each method. Ace (Apostolepis cearensis), 
Bco (Boa constrictor), Bse (Boiruna sertaneja), Cdu (Crotalus durissus) Eas (Epicrates assisi), Lah (Leptophis ahaetulla), 
Lan (Leptodeira annulata), Ldi (Liophis dilepis), Lmo (Liophis mossoroensis), Lpo (Liophis poecilogyrus), Lvi (Liophis 
viridis), Mbi (Mastigodryas bifossatus), Mib (Micrurus ibiboboca), Oan (Oxybelis aeneus), Otr (Oxyrhopus trigeminus), 
Pjo (Psomophis joberti), Pna (Philodryas nattereri), Pni (Pseudoboa nigra), Pol (Philodryas olfersii), Tme (Tantilla 
melanocephala), Tst (Thamnodynastes cf. strigilis), Xme (Xenodon merremii).
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disadvantage of being very physically demanding 
and requires prior training and good fitness of the 
field staff. It has the advantage of being the most 
efficient method regarding the capture rate of snakes 
over time, presenting a relatively low maintenance 
cost (basically the replacement of batteries) and a 
reasonable rate of catch per monetary unit invested 
($ 0.49 USD per snake). Another advantage of 
TCS is that there is no mortality or capture of 
untargeted species. In addition to that, because it 
is a method specifically directed to the capture of 
snakes, it allows field observations of the activity 
and behavior of the snakes, providing valuable 
information on ecology and natural history of 
many species. Our TCS results support the option 
made by Brown and Shine (2002) that used TCS 
exclusively in their study on ecological patterns in 
a tropical snake assemblage.

OET was a good representative of the snake 
assemblage in the area; the estimated richness 
by this method was only one species higher 
than what is known to the area. Although there 

is a slow addition of individuals per hour, this 
addition is constant throughout the study period, 
which increases the probability of success of the 
method. The three species captured exclusively by 
this method clearly show the importance of OET 
in studies with snakes in semi-arid environments. 
OET has a disadvantage because it may be biased 
by the day to day work areas and schedule of the 
local collector, for example if the collector works 
in crops with seasonal harvest and, therefore, 
information about the seasonal activity of the 
captured snakes should be discarded because of the 
periods that the collector stays longer in field.

Sometimes it is argued that one cannot rely on 
the information given by locals, but this problem 
can be mitigated by decreasing the number 
of collectors and training them properly, thus 
valuing the quality of the information rather than 
the quantity (Dorcas and Willson 2009). Another 
disadvantage of this method is the time required 
for training the collectors. OET is a method 
recognized as controversial and rarely the authority 

Figure 4 - UPGMA dendrogram representing the similarities among the assemblage structure obtained 
by each sampling methods (r = 0.99).
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responsible for environmental permits authorizes 
its use, because it allegedly encourages the killing 
of snakes (Akani et al. 2007). During our study, no 
snakes were killed by the trained collector, although 
he did occasionally collect some animals that were 
roadkill or killed by other locals.

OET is advantageous because it requires 
almost no maintenance and - at least initially - local 
people from the study area tend to see more animals 
than recently arrived researchers. It also enables 
the researcher to collect information throughout 
the study period, even without the presence of 
researchers in the field (FitzGibbon and Jones 2006, 
Franco et al. 2002). Those are important reasons for 
the participation of local helpers in field research 
that requires snake sampling, as long as they are not 
paid and receive previous training in all aspects of 
this method (e.g. human and animal safety).

OE was not efficient regarding the number 
of individuals in this study because of the 
relatively short time of possible encounters by 
OE. The method presents a slow rate of addition 
of new species, but the capture rate in hours of 
application is very similar to that of OET. zanella 
and Cechin (2006) intuitively named this method 
as “Occasional Encounters by Thirds”, which is 
consistent with our results. Because, similarly 
to OE, every snake encounter by OET is merely 
incidental and it should obviously have the 
same probability of occurrence in the absence of 
observer bias. Another advantage of OE is that 
there are no specific financial costs involved.

PIT was the least efficient method in all aspects 
evaluated in this study. It is the least representative 
of the observed richness, did not capture any 
exclusive species, has the lowest capture rate, and 
the highest financial investment by snake captured 
(more than 100 times higher than TCS). Gibbons 
and Semlitsch (1982) suggest that PIT presents 
problems due to the variable efficiency in sampling 
different species. From 23 PIT-trapped individuals, 
60.86% (n=14) belonged to a single small-sized 

species (Liophis viridis) and it was the only method 
with a significant difference in the size class of the 
sampled snakes, tending to catch smaller snakes 
and in a smaller size range. There is evidence that 
the size of the containers influences the capture 
rate and size of the snakes caught, so the constraint 
observed in our studies may be due to the size of 
the buckets we used (Cechin and Martins 2000, 
Todd et al. 2007). However, with the impossibility 
of using larger containers in stony soils as those of 
many areas of the Brazilian Caatinga, this method 
is not advantageous in this type of environment. 
Considering the financial expenses of PIT, it is 
recommended in studies where it is expected that a 
large number of terrestrial, fossorial, and cryptozoic 
snakes, in long-term studies and at sites that are 
relatively plain and with sandy soils (Enge 2001, 
Rueda-Almonacid et al. 2006).

Among the methods evaluated, PIT is also the 
method that requires the greatest time and financial 
investment in maintenance due to damage to the 
drift-fences caused by intense solar radiation, low 
humidity, and animal or human action. Furthermore, 
the installation period is physically demanding 
because of the stony ground and high temperatures, 
requiring a large number of field-assistants (in this 
study, ten assistants) resulting in higher financial 
expenses. Ribeiro-Júnior et al. (2008) suggest that 
PIT is a cost-effective method for sampling lizards, 
amphibians, and small mammals. In this study, we 
demonstrate that the same cannot be said about 
snakes in the semi-arid regions in Brazil. This is 
consistent with the results in other areas that also 
captured a low number of snakes, even using larger 
containers than those used in our study (Ribeiro-
Júnior et al. 2011).

As found by Garden et al. (2007) and Enge 
(2001), the number of untargeted groups, such as 
invertebrates, frogs, lizards, and small mammals, 
captured by PIT is high, making the method 
advantageous for general faunistic inventories, but not 
to studies that target snakes specifically. Moreover, it 
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was the only method in which the mortality of the 
untargeted species was observed even though the 
mortality rate has not been quantified.

It is difficult to compare the eficiency of 
PIT in different biomes, because, each study use 
slightly different delineation to apply this method. 
Nevertheless the capture rate of snakes per container 
per month was much lower than the rates for other 
regions of Brazil, even considering studies that 
used smaller containers (Cechin and Martins 2000). 
Although pragmatically, this relationship is not the 
most appropriate because containers connected by 
drift-fences should not be considered as independent 
units, but we chose to discuss this in order to be 
able to compare the available information. The 
most obvious advantages of PIT is that, after 
installation and proper maintenance, the sampling 
is passive and does not require a constant presence 
in the field for long periods, it is not biased by the 
researcher experience, and it allows some extent of 
quantification of prey availability.

Our results are consistent with Silveira et al. 
(2010), Garden et al. (2007), and Enge (2001) that PIT 
sample small and medium-sized animals or juveniles 
of larger animals, with terrestrial or fossorial habits. 
While active methods are usually more general, 
and record a wide variety of species. Campbell and 
Christman (1982) suggest that PIT capture animals 
rarely found by visual encounters, which was not 
corroborated for snakes in this semi-arid area, but 
it has been demonstrated for other tropical biomes 
(e.g. zanella and Cechin 2006, Sawaya et al. 2008).

We showed that TCS, OET, and OE are grouped 
and could be compared regarding the structure of 
the assemblage while the results obtained by PIT 
are inappropriate for comparisons in studies that 
are based on abundances or assemblage structure 
at least in semiarid regions. PIT resulted in a very 
different assemblage structure compared to the 
other methods due to the strong tendency to capture 
only a small group of species, being unable to 
capture even some of the most abundant species.

The study area should also be considered 
for the methods to be cost-effective. Our results 
indicate that in semi-arid areas with stony soil, 
the most cost-effective set of sampling methods 
tested are TCS, OET, and OE. We suggest the non-
application of PIT under the given conditions, and 
research of tropical areas should also consider other 
sampling methods not tested here, such as box 
and funnel traps that have been successfully used 
in many extratropical environments (Kjoss and 
Litvaitis 2001).

The choice of methods should be made 
carefully in relation to the study objectives and 
methods should be adapted to the reality of each 
location (Silveira et al. 2010). When the objective 
is to identify the species richness in a particular 
area or to investigate aspects of natural history 
and the autoecology of certain species of snakes 
it is accepted and recommended to use as many 
methods as possible, because some methods may 
capture species that are difficult to be registered 
by other methods and it may increase the number 
of individuals sampled from the target group. In 
these cases, the use of multiple methods can be 
considered as complementary (Magurran 2004, 
Prudente et al. 2010, Silva 2010). However, if 
the objective of the study is related to patterns of 
population dynamics, abundance, or assemblage 
structure, we suggest great care in selecting the 
sampling methods. In these cases, some methods 
cannot be regarded as complementary, as they 
may add overlapping information that may 
distort rather than reveal natural patterns. This 
approach was already considered in research 
on more easily sampled taxa. In those studies 
the sampling delineation is directed to obtain 
very consistent data, even reducing (and often 
excluding) the number of records of some 
species that could be captured by some different 
methods (see Heyer et al. 1994, Huang and Hou 
2004, Gardner et al. 2007b, Dixo and Martins 
2008, Siqueira et al. 2009).
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In conclusion, although it is one of the most 
efficient methods to sample other groups of 
herpetofauna, and therefore extremely useful in 
faunistic inventories, PIT was ineffective in catching 
snakes in the Brazilian semiarid region. Considering 
the difficult to sample snakes in the field (Reinert 
1993), the limited time and funding, we suggest that 
the time and funds usually invested in PIT should be 
invested in other methods that are more cost-effective 
and that are truly complementary, especially in 
shrubby environments with stony soils. Furthermore, 

we suggest that when there are the simultaneous uses 
of different methods, the sampling effort should be 
standardized (in hours of effort, for example) to allow 
comparisons between different methods and studies 
(Ribeiro-Júnior et al. 2011). We agree with Silveira et 
al. (2010) that the methods should be used, focusing 
neither on convenience nor tradition, but rather 
fundamentally to obtain quality data that provide 
results that fulfill the objectives of the study (Measey 
2006, Garden et al. 2007, Ribeiro-Junior et al. 2008, 
Dorcas and Willson 2009, Spence-Bailey et al. 2010).

Species TCS OET OE PIT
Apostolepis cearensis Gomes, 1915 0 2 0 0
Boa constrictor Linnaeus, 1758 4 13 1 0
Boiruna sertaneja zaher, 1996 5 2 0 0
Crotalus durissus (Linnaeus, 1758) 1 0 0 0
Epicrates assisi Machado, 1945 6 4 0 0
Leptodeira annulata (Linnaeus, 1758) 16 15 1 1
Leptophis ahaetulla (Linnaeus, 1758) 37 13 0 1
Liophis dilepis (Cope, 1862) 10 7 2 0
Liophis mossoroensis Hoge & Lima-Verde, 1972 0 1 0 0
Liophis poecilogyrus Wied, 1825 17 29 1 0
Liophis viridis Günther 1862 7 9 3 14
Mastigodryas bifossatus (Raddi, 1820) 0 1 0 0
Micrurus ibiboboca (Merrem, 1820) 8 18 1 2
Oxybelis aeneus (Wagler, 1824) 87 36 4 0
Oxyrhopus trigeminus Duméril, Bibron & Duméril 1854 28 16 3 2
Philodryas nattereri Steindachner, 1870 44 28 3 1
Philodryas olfersii (Lichtenstein, 1823) 52 9 0 2
Pseudoboa nigra (Duméril, Bibron & Duméril, 1854) 15 9 2 0
Psomophis joberti (Sauvage, 1884) 5 7 0 0
Tantilla melanocephala (Linnaeus, 1758) 1 5 0 0
Thamnodynastes cf. strigilis (Mikan, 1828) 1 0 0 0
Xenodon merremii (Wagler, 1824) 2 6 0 0

TABLE I
Number of individuals of the species captured by each method at Pentecoste municipality, Northeast Brazil.
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RESUMO

A escolha de métodos de amostragem é um passo 
crucial em todas as pesquisas de campo em 
herpetologia. Em países onde há frequentemente 
limitações de tempo e apoio financeiro a escolha dos 
métodos é crítica. Os métodos utilizados para amostrar 
as serpentes por vezes carecem de critérios objetivos e 
aparentemente a tradição tem sido mais importante para 
a escolha. Consequentemente, pesquisas usando métodos 
não padronizados são frequentemente encontradas na 
literatura. Nós comparamos quatro métodos comumente 
utilizados para a amostragem de taxocenoses de serpentes 
em uma área semiárida no Brasil. Comparamos a eficácia 
de cada método baseado no custo-benefício em relação ao 
número de indivíduos e espécies capturadas, investimento 
de tempo e financeiro. Constatamos que armadilhas de 
“pitfall” foi o método menos eficiente em todos os aspectos 
avaliados além de não ter sido complementar aos outros 
métodos, em relação à abundância das espécies e estrutura 
da assembleia. Concluímos que os métodos podem ser 
considerados complementares apenas se padronizados para 
os objetivos do estudo. O uso de armadilhas de queda em 
pesquisas de curto prazo da fauna de serpentes em áreas 
arbustivas e de solo pedregoso não é recomendado.

Palavras-chave: Caatinga, comparação, armadilhas 
pitfall, Squamata, técnicas.
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